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The Johnsonian 
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE 
o4L 
VOLUME VIII. NUMBER 27 ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA, SATURDAY. MAT 2, 1»U SUBSCRIPTION «LM A TEAR 
JUNIOR-SENIOR IS 
SCHEDULED TONIGHT 
Plan* For Outstanding Social Event 
Ai Winthrop Not Yet Revealed 
Something Different Expected 
The Juniqr-Senlor reception, which 
has lor many years been an outstand-
ing social event a t Wir.throp College, 
will be given tonight. 
I t is useless to say that it is to be 
different. Every Junior-Senior is al-
ways different—but this is to be the 
"dlfferentest" different reception Win-
throp has ever had. Just wait and 
seel 
The Joint celebration of Junior-Sen-
ior reception and May Day is in i t -
self a new thing. But with the addi-
tion of young men as'guests, we have 
something which holds the attention 
of every student on the campus. And 
every student can do her part toward 
making May 2 one of the most suc-
cessful and memorable days of the 
whole year. The excitement during 
the &$ay Day performances will be keen, 
but all of its intensity, force and zest 
In the highest degree, will be exhib-
ited during the later hours of the eve-
ning. 
The plans for the reception have 
not yet been revealed. Tis true tha t 
the campus has been buzzing contin-
ually with all kinds of unheard of 
plans, but every Junior has remained 
loyal to her class and loeked away the 
dark secrets about Junior-Senior so 
securely that no one Is able to obtain 
a full account of the details. All that 
can be learned is the time—9:00 till 
12:00 o'clock. In the receiving line will 
be Virginia Smith, president of Jun-
ior Class: Dr. and Mrs. James Pinck-
ney Kinard, Mr, and Mrs. B. Y. Ty-
ner. Miss Marie Theresa Scuddor. Mrs. 
David Bancroft Johnson. Luclle Heinz, 
president of the Senior Class, and 
Catherine Morgan, May Queen. All of 
the othor secrets will be revealed to-
night. 
Tonight! The magic of that one 
word casts o'er the whole student body 
a feeling of Joyful expectancy. To-
night! I t Is the Seniors' night. Let's 
give i t all to them I 
EXHIBIT OFMiNTINGS 
AND ETCHINGS HERE 
Work of Mr. Frederick T. Weber, Noted 
Artist of New York, on Display 
a t Winthrop Museum 
Mr. Frederick T. Weber of New York, 
noted etcher, painter, and sculptor, has 
been at Winthrop for some time paint-
ing a portrait of Miss Minnie Macfeat, 
which Is to be placed In Winthrop Col-
lege. 
Mr. Weber has very kindly consented 
to exhibit an excellent collection of 
his etchings and paintings. This ex-
hibition may be seen now over In the 
Museum. 
Light and "weather" Interest Mr. 
Weber more than anything else. He 
docs ills etchings nearly always on the 
spot, not from drawings and often 
without making preliminary studies. 
Among the pictures In the collection" 
at the Museum are the "Choir Pic-
tures" of children In the Southamp-
ton, Long Island, "June Church 
Choir." In this group of children one 
sees members oi New York society, such 
as the Winchesters, the Alcotts, Llv-
ignstons, Kountzcs. Another portrait 
is of young Morgan James, ion of Dr. 
Henry James of New York, and there 
Is still another of Miss Sylvia Van seum. 
Rensseiar. The snow scenc around At 6:40 P. M. the train left Union 
All Saints Church on West Franklin Station for South Carolina. 
SENIORS REPORT 
ENJOYABLE TRIP 
Much is Crowded Into Two Days of 
•Sight-Seeing in Washington 
Last week-end saw the realization 
of a long looked for dream In the 
hearts of Seniors! Each year the Senior 
Class a t Winthrop is given a trip to 
Washington, D. C., which really rivals 
commencement and diplomas In thrills. 
This year's trip was a complete suc-
cess and it may easily be said that 
"campus talk" consists entirely of 
"Washington" these days. 
To begin a t the very beginning. We, 
the Seniors, and our chaperons left 
Friday night and arrived In Washing-
ton about seven o'clock the next morn-
ing. We went immediately to the Lee 
House for breakfast and registered for 
our rooms. I t was the Joke of the 
trip that we were mistaken for an or-
phanage 1 Imagine such an insult to 
dignity! 
Saturday morning was spent in 
sight-seeing. The first tour took us 
through the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing, where we saw thousands of 
dollars being made. From here we went 
through the White House, where sev-
eral Seniors were seen to lean long- Helen Mlxson of Union, S. C., made 
The above is a picture of the May Queen and her attendants. In the center Is Catherine Morgan, of Harts-
vllle, the Queen. From left to .-lght, we have: Lucia Daniel, Greenwood; Margaret Brlce, Spartanburg; Elizabeth 
Dargan, Florence; Margaret Johnston, Chester; Ruth Amelia Matthews, Saluda; Anne Thompson, Batesburg; Kath-
erlne Mims, Edgefield; Clemlgene Teague, Laurens; Margaret McColl, Florence; Lena Miles Wever. Ande 
I Elizabeth Nicholson, Edgefield; Elizabeth Lowe. Aiken; Ovelle Gilliam, Abbeville; Mamie Stackhouse, Dillon 
! becca Stallworth. Greenwood; and the of Honor, Mildred Miller of Hartsville. 
HELEN MIXON ELECTED 
PRESIDENTMASQUERS 
Stadent From Union Has Shown Dra-
matic Ability in Leading Roles 
At Winthrop 
Ingly against the Gold Piano, In hopes 
of some day having the same experi-
ence that Mrs. Coolidge had perhaps. 
The next stops were the Pan-Ameri-
can Building, the Congressional Li-
brary, and last the wonderful Capitol 
Building. En route we saw Washing-
ton Monurtient. the D. A. R. Building, 
the Red Cross Building, and the cher-
ry blossoms. 
The afternoon tour included Mount 
Vernon, Alexandria, the Memorial Am-
phitheatre, with all of Its wonderful 
tributes to the American soldier, the 
Unknown soldiers' grave and Arlington 
Cemetery. Here our entire party was 
simply hushed with reverence. The 
view from the grave with Lincoln Me-
morial, Washington Monument, the 
dome of the Capitol. In the dim dis-
tance. and the Potomac in the fore-
ground was magnificent. 
Saturdr.y night was "free" night 
'Jnlforms were discarded for charming 
spring outfits and really I Winthrop 
turned "Washlngton-y" In less than 
fifteen minul.-s. Some of the party 
took in theatres, others movies, some 
dated, and two actually attended a 
dinner dance a t Annapolis 1 
Sunday morning the sight-seeing 
tour Included most of the outstanding 
places of worship in Washington. The 
party went to Washington Cathedral 
at Mount St. Albans and saw the tomb 
of Woodrow Wilson, the Chapel of Jo-
seph of Arlmathea, and other places 
of interest. A tour through the resi-
dential sections of the city included 
the homes of ex-Presidents Woodrow 
Wilson and Toft; the Unitarian Church 
where Mr. Taf t worshipped; the for-
eign embassies; Old Ford Theatre 
where Abraham Lincoln was shot: Na-
tional Academy of Scleuce; Lincoln 
Memorial; State, War, and Navy 
Buildings; Veterans' Bureau; and May-
flower Hotel. The tour also took In 
the Rock Creek Park and Zoo and the 
million dollar bridge which leads to the 
park. 
After lunch at the Lee House, we left 
for another tour. We had simply 
looked" our eyes out but there was 
still more to be seen! This tour in-
cluded Corcoran Art Gallery; Freer Art 
Gallery; The Smithsonian Institute; 
The Old National Museum where hangs 
Llndy's plane, "The Spirit of St. 
Louis;" and the New National Mu-
EUZABETH GLOVER 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
her debut In dramatics a t Winthrop 
in "Things Happen That Way." and 
ever since then they have been hap-
pening. The last thing that has hap-
pened to Helen Is her election to the 
presidency of the Masquers. 
In selecting Helen to head the dra-
matic organization for next year the 
members chose a girl who is interested 
in ail phases of campus life, and there-
fore one with the ability to direct In-
terested actors more Intelligently than 
one with less versatility. Helen has 
shown her talent in acting In her por-
trayal of the leading characters In 
"Things Happen That Way" and In 
"Friend Hannah." In recognition of 
her dramatic achievements Helen was 
made a member of the Guild, the high- Capable Reporter 
est division of the Masquers, and an 
honor which few attain. 
Helen, besides her dramatic activi-
ties, Is a member of the Winthrop Lit-
erary Society and represents that so-
ciety as a college marshal. She Is on 
the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, but finds time 
to throw Javelins in the college track j 
meet. She Is an outstanding member i 
of the U. D. C„ representing the Win-
throp Chapter in Asheville recently, | 
but these trips do not prevent her from , 
averaging A's in French, thereby be- s l n c c ' " n l n « 1 0 Winthrop. Miss 
ing a member of Beta Pi Theta! Among C o v e r has taken ail interested part in 
other things that Helen likes besides s c l 1 0 0 ' activities. She Is a mem-
acting is having a good time; she is ' ) e r 0 1 the Winthrop Choral Society, 
a member of the S. K. S. social club, j u , , d has been a member of the class 
The new president of the Masquers c l u b ' o r l h c l " " 1 u»rec *<">«• s l , u 
Is what one should b e - a n all-round, is "1™ a member of the Curry Lit-
1930-'31 TATLER IS 
CREOITTO SENIORS 
Original Theme it Successful Women 
•f Today—Dedicated to Miss Mary 
T. $c adder, Dean of Women 
Would-be writers never neglect the 
seasons In their choice of subjects. 
Spring seems to be a particularly 
good season and is, therefore, often 
overworked. So many characteristics 
and meanings and events have been 
attached to this theme—the retu 
life, the mating season, new clothes. 
Spring Holidays, May Day. Track 
Meets, and graduation. Yet one other 
event has occurred which Is added 
these others. The Tatler Is off I 
press! It seems rather trite to say 
that it has been most eagerly await 
ed. yet there seems no other way to 
say It. For are not all Tatlcrs await' 
ed impatiently and eagerly? To those 
who know Tatlers of the post, it is 
l i r i n n P R I T F R t " " k n o w n fac l "'at Tatlers dot 
I 1 L M J U C D f l I L I l W disappoint. The present edition has 
by no means broken that record. 
The theme of the 1930-1931 Tatler 
Is Successful Women of Today. Aside 
from making a very attractive book, 
this theme Is Inspirational. The edi-
tor would Indeed have found It dif-
ficult to have chosen a theme more 
appropriate for a college attempting 
to train young women to become as 
successful as possible in the Iftsks they 
undertake. Whether the tasks bi 
fcreat or small, or whether the Win 
throp Daughters achieve fame, they 
will have as their guide this Tatler 
with Its choice of representative Suc-
cessful Women. 
In carrying out this theme. It scenv 
particularly appropriate to dedicate 
the Tatler to our Dean of Women 
Is one of the most outstanding 
LURLINE HICKS TO 
Has Participated in Leagae and In-
tercollegiate Debate*—Merita 
Staff of The 
for Two Years Re-
ceive* 
Miss Elizabeth Glover, of Johnston, 
S. C., luis received the appointment oi 
associate editor of The Johnsonian lor 
the year 1921-32. Miss Glover's charm-
ing personality, added to u variety of 
Interests and two years experience on 
The Johnsonian stall makes her choice 
a suitable one. 
girl. 
Street In Richmond, Va., fairly makes 
one shiver, so realistic does it appear. 
It is of Interest to note tha t all these 
pictures Just mentioned arc done In 
only three colors, red, brown, and 
black, on buff paper. 
An unusual charcoal drawing which 
will be dear to all Southerners is that 
of the White House of the Confederacy. 
Mr. Weber Is showing a group of un-
usually fine etchings, among which we 
find one of a bit of the old Latin quar-
ter In Paris where everything Is Just 
as It was 233 years ago. A quaint gate-
way of old Paris and a restaurant down 
in the Latin quarter intrigue one with 
tlielr romantic flavor. There is also a 
series of book plates. 
All the etchings of New York views 
have been bought by the New York 
museum. The excellence of these etch-
ings one may better Judge from the 
following criticism by Stancey Olm-
;,tead in the Washington Herald, "One 
stands out among all the others, 'Gra-
mcrcy Park,' as looked down upon from 
the artist's former studio window on 
a day that shivers af ter a fall of snow. 
You might enjoy every resource avail-
able to a realist painter's palette, yet 
fall short of the evocation here con-
veyed. In actuality this etched scene 
enfolds you. Five senses take It in—you 
smell It. taste It. hear it, and feel It. 
no less than you sec It." A print of 
this etching Is In the Museum. 
The Sunday Star of Washington. D. 
C., In lis article on Mr. Weber's exhi-
bition In the National Museum In No-
(Contlnued on page four) 
I t Is needless to say that the trip 
was gorgeous. Such an itinerary be-
speaks that. But the trip was made so 
delightful by our wonderful chaperons. 
They were: Dr. and Mrs. James P. 
Kinard. Miss Mary T. Scudder, Dean 
and Mrs. B. Y. Tyner. Miss Iva Bish-
op, and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Graham. 
And they were true trumps. Here's a 
hearty vote of thanks to them foi their 
good sportsmanship and thoughtful-
ness. And we. the passing Seniors, 
want to give the coming Seniors a big 
tip: Be sure to go to Washington and 
have the same grand chaperons that 
we had! 
In a meeting after chapel, Tuesday, 
April 28. the Junior Class (rising Sen-
iors I) elected Elizabeth Brlce of Ches-
ter as Senior representative on the 
8tudent Government Board. Miss Brlce 
has served as a faithful member of the 
Board during both her Sophomore and 
Junior years, and has done excellent 
work this year as a member of the Y. 
W. C. A. Cabinet and a Freshman 
MISS SEFTON SPEAKS 
Miss Allene Sefton. head of the de-
partment of physical education, made 
a talk on Friday morning before the 
executive committee of the High School 
League In Columbia Miss Sefton pre-
sented an outline of a health program 
In connection with physical education 
MISS BASKINS CHOSEN 
FRESHMAN COUNSELOR 
erary Society and the Kappa Gamma 
Nu social club. 
Miss Olover has achieved an envia-
ble record on the tennis court. She Is 
An election of Importance on the 
Winthrop campus this week was that 
of Wednesday afternoon when Lurllne 
Hicks was elected president of the De-
baters' League. 
Lurllne has merited this distinction. 
Since a Freshman she has been highly 
distinguished every semester, and for 
the three years that she has been here 
she has held an honorary fellowship. 
She has been a membei of the De-
baters' League for three years and Is 
now a member of the Order of the 
Strawberry Leaf. 
Lurllne has participated in league; example, o f successful 
and intercollegiate debates. Tills year j c a m p u s . A n h c r c I f o r t s o u r ^ 
she has represented Winthrop in two | , l a l ( a n U m a k l n g o u r „ f c a l W i | 1 , 
throp more pleasant have aided u: 
along the road to any success that 
debates: one with the Ohio Normal 
disarmament, and one with Teachers' 
College of Kallamnzoo, Mich., on the 
question of unemployment Insurance. 
Lurllne Is also one of the assistant 
editors of The Journal, and is a mem-
ber of the Chemistry Club, the I. R 
C., the class glee club and the college 
choral society. 
Being a brilliant student and an ex-
cellent dcbaler. Lurllne Is bound to 
make an efficient head of the De-
baters' League. 
LITERARY SOCIETIES 
ELECT NEW OFFICERS 
we might be fortunate enough to at-
tain. either at Winthrop or beyond. 
The choice of women used as rep-
resentative Is exceptionally good. 
They are all outstanding women who 
have done worthwhile work. Taking 
them In the order in which they are 
given ill the Tatler. the first is Dr. 
Alice Hamilton. Assistant Professor of 
Industrial Medicine at Harvard Medi-
cal School. She has done outstanding 
work in the field of medicine, serving 
In many capacities on college facul-
ties, on various committees, and In 
government positions. Dr. Mary E. 
Woollcy Is next. She is president oi 
• I Mt. Ilolyoke College. Dr. Woollcy Is 
Winthrop, Curry and Wadr llampton well remembered by Wlnthroplans 
Societies Chooae Capable ifrom her visit here In the fall. She is 
j l m outstanding educator and has tak 
en much interest In American |x>li-
meeting of the Winthrop Lit 
erary Society held Monday evening, 
Has Had Experience as Freshman 
Couuellor—Felt That Wise 
Choice Has Been Made 
the holder of the singles championship j A p r U „ f o r ( h c election ol officers for 
" " " " u ' l m l s • the coming year, the society chose Dot-
| ty Zcmp of Camden as Its president. 
For the past two years Miss Glover | Dotty is one of those rare girls who 
has served as a reporter on The John- , ' c a n > „ t one moment, be the perfect 
sonlan staff, and has demonstrated the cheer-leader, and a t the next the dig-
fact that she has the proverbial ne- j'nlfled president of a literary society. 
ccsslty to the newspaper woman—that i she has already served as an officer 
The secret Is out! The officer w h o " n o s e for news." She will be a val- j'0f the society In the capacity of re-
does so much to determine the att i- 'uable asset to the editorial staff next iWdinK secretary during the closlqg u l "" 'er ica 
tude of next year s Freshmen has been year. L e a r I r m w o r k ' J a n c A d d o m s a n d "Hull 
chosen. Virginia Basklns will be the | . n e w p r e s l d c n t i s a good student | " o u s e " , s e e ' » almost Interchangeable. 
chief counselor for Freshmen during DR. DASIIIELL OK UNIVERSITY O F j ^ w e „ M „ I c a d c r t h e social m e ! s l n c e sl"> founded that famous 
tics, especially from the standpoint 
of women. She has worked on ' 
ous committees and boards, many of 
which were In connection with Inter-
national friendship. Dr. Florence E. 
Sabin Is the world's leading woman 
anatomist and Is now associated with 
the Rockefeller Institution for Medi-
cal Research. Maude Balllngton Booth 
Is a writer and public speaker on so-
cial reform. She founded The Volun-
teers of America for relief and rc-
the coming year. Those who know'NORTH CAROLINA TO BE HERE j- , , h „ c - c s h c h a s many I t l e m e n t house in Chicago. Beside her 
Virginia feel that a very wise choice j | friends on the campus who wish her I e x l e n s l v « 5001111 w ° rk . shc has also 
has be«n made, for she has both Dr. J. F. Dashlcll, head of the psy- | w e u l n this, her new undertaking. 
perience and understanding of work i chology department a t the University i „ electing the other officers for the 
of this nature. of North Carolina, brought to Win- y e a r , the members of the Wtnthrop I " " " " 
Since coming to Winthrop, Virginia j throp under the auspices of the Psy- j society showed equally good Judgment. | °° , c . e r c s t L P e r l " " > s . h c r 
served as president of the Woman's 
International League for Peace. She 
lias written rather extensively about 
has been a member of the Wade chology Society here, will lecture at 4 'Louise Dowllng. corresponding sccre-
Hampton Literary Society and has o'clock on the afternoon of May 8. In tary during this session, was made 
taken a vital Interest ln Its work. This Johnson Hall auditorium. Dr. Dashlcll | vice-president for 1931-32. Frances 
year she was honored by being chosen l s a w e U | t n o w n professor and student1 Taylor will serve as treasurer. Char-
as one of the college marshals from [„f psychology, having received his • ]0 t te Pope, treasurer during tills scs-
thls society. She has also served as a . ph.D. a t Columbia University. His sub- j sion. has been made recording sccre-
Freshman Counselor this year, and has j e c t will be: "Some Revisions of Psy- ' tary. and Margaret Hardin, one of the 
been most successful ln this position, etiological Theory Demanded by Re- j new members this year, has been elect-
Indeed. It Is on the merit of her work j c c n t Experimental Results." Although ' ed to fill the post of corresponding 
In this capacity that she has been thls address will be primarily to thesecretary. 
chosen to fill the important position of ! psychology Society, the members In- T h e winthrop Literary Society has 
chief counselor. Virginia ls a member v i t c d a n those, faculty and students, c | cctcd a splendid corps of officers, 
of the PI Epsllon PI social club. interested In psychological study. e a c h of them well qualified to carry 
Fortunate indeed will be the Fresh- j t | | r e s p o l l s e t 0 , h c n c c d f c I t f o r s u c h ! o n t h e work, and we wish for It a 
men of nex tyea r with such a worthy l a n o r g a n j z a t | o i i as this. Dr. Rogers successful year under their guidance, 
counselor! They have every reason | u | u | several advanced students organ-, On Monday night, at 6:30 o'clock, 
expect wise direction from Virginia. L j t h c p r c s c m psychology Society, the three literary societies met in thcli 
ANNE DYER IS CHOSEN AS «t the first of this session. It Is an respective halls for the purpose of elect-
SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVE honor society, membership in which ls Ing officers for thc session 1931-32. 
I open to only those students who have 1 Ccrry 
Thc Freshman Class, in a meeting had a t least two advanced courses hi Mary Nance Daniel of Greenwood 
after cluipel Thursday, April 30, elect- ! psychology and have maintained an w a s elected president of Curry Literary 
ed one of their number to serve aa. average of "E" throughout. I t ls hoped Society. Shc is quite capable of fIll-
Sophomore representative on the Stu- | that this chapter will be affiliated with j ing this position, slncc shc has been 
dent Government Board for the school a national honorary psychological fra- 'very active In all college activities, 
year of 1931-32. Miss Anne Dyer was j ternlty next year. I t Is a marked step, Mary Nance became a member of 
the wise choice of thc rising Sopho-; In their advancement that they bring Curry In her Freshman year. She Is a 
mores to fill this office. Miss Dyer is • Dr. Dashlcll to Winthrop. 1 member of her class Glee Club. Col-
from Wall)alia and has served this j while In Rock Hill, Dr. Dashlell will j lege Olec Club and Choral Society, 
year as thc efficient president of the | be entertained al the home of Dr. W : She has taken a prominent part In 
Freshman Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. j w . Rogers, and Ills only public appear- ; the I. R. C. and also thc Debating 
- ance will be a t his lecture. 
JUNIOR GLEE CLUB TO SING , 
AT ROCK HILL MUSIC CLUB MRS. GRAUEL CHAPEL SPEAKER 
I AT ALEXANDER GRAHAM HIGH 
At the regular meeting of the Rock _ _ 
Hill Music Club, May 9. a t 4 o'clock, Mrs. Claire Kearse Grauel was the 
In the annex of thc A. R. P. Church. | chapel speaker yesterday a t the Alex-
thc Junior Music Clubs will furnish ander Graham Jur.lor High School ln 
the program. At this time the Win- Charlotte. Mrs. Grauel had as her au-
throp Junior Class glee club will singjdience about she hundred Junior high 
Hip of songs. school girls. 
League, and represented Winthrop at 
thc International Relations Confer-
ence at Duke University In Durham. 
She has taken an active part in ath-
letics and Is also closely Identified 
with the Masquers and U. D. C. She 
ls a member of T. O. K. social club. 
The other officers of Curry arc: 
Vice-president—Marie Miller. 
famous book ls "Twenty Years at 
Hull House". Virginia Glldcrslccvc is 
dean and professor a t Barnard Col-
lege of Columblu University. Shc Is 
an outstanding educator and has had 
wide collections in this field. Ida M. 
Tarbell is editor and author. Shc has 
served on thc staffs of The Chautau-
qua. McClure's Magazine, and the 
American Magazine. She has written 
many biographies including Napoleon. 
Madame Roland and several views on 
Lincoln's biography. Beside biogra-
phies. shc has written books about 
women, outstanding of which Is "The 
Business of Being u Woman". Amelia 
Earhart Is all outstanding avlatrlx and 
a pioneer In tile air for women. 
Eva LcGalliennc is an actress who 
made hcr debut in the Prince of 
Wales Theater. London. In 'The 
Laughter of Fools" in 1915. Her New 
York debut was in 'The Melody of 
Youth" In 1916. Shc founded and di-
rected thc Civic Repertory Theater In 
New York. She has played in numer-
ous plays and won the Pictorial Review 
Achievement Reward In 1926. Marie 
Dressier Is thc well-known comedian 
of the screen. 
BEAUTIFUL MAY DAY 
FESTIVALS CAMPUS 
Gala Event Will Be Staged This Aft-
ernoon a t 4 o'CW>ck—Pint 
May Day in 1K» 
SPONSORED BY SENIOR CLASS 
On Saturday, May 2. at 4 o'clock. 
Winthrop College will celebrate Its sec-
ond May Day. The first one was orig-
inated by the class of 1929. The fes-
tival this year will be sponsored by 
the Senlcr Class, Luclle Heinz, presi-
dent, and will be directed by Miss Alice 
Allene Sefton, head of the department 
of physical education, assisted by Miss-
es Frances Hoffman, Lillian V/ellner, 
and Fclle Clark. Prof. Walter B. Rob-
erts will direct the music. The Win-
throp College Oichestra and the Win-
throp College Glee Club will furnish 
selections. 
There will t e approximately five hun-
dred students participating ln the va-
rious dances. The theme features 
Mother Nature, who inspires the four 
seasons to vl- with each other to see 
which of them has the most to offer. 
She promises that the one which wins 
shall be crowned queen. I t ls around 
this promise that the festival as a 
whole revolves. 
In addition to 'he Winthrop students 
participating. th:re will be many boys 
and girls from the Winthrop Training 
School who will help to make the pro-
gram a success. 
Thc variety and originality of the 
costumes and the 'ances l-nd beauty 
and impressiveness to thc celebration. 
The Royal Court Is as follows: 
Queen of the May—Catherine Mor-
in. 
Maid of Honor—Mildred Miller. 
Senior Maids—Lucia Daniels. Eliza-
beth Lowe, Mamie Stackhouse, Lena 
Miles Wever. 
Junior Maids—Molly Bl.-ckwcll, Mar-
garet Brlce. Margaret Johnson. Anne 
Thompson. 
Sophomore Maids—Ovelle Gilliam. 
Margaret McCall. Elizabeth Nicholson, 
Rebecca Stallworth. 
Freshman Melds—Elizabeth Dargan. 
Ruth Amelia Matthews. Katherlne 
Minis. Ckmegene Teague. 
Tlie theme of the May Day page-
ant. "Spring's Trlpmph of the Seasons." 
written in verse by Miss Frances 
Glbbs, of the Junior Class. The ar t 
part of the program was designed by 
Miss Frances Burgard. 
W. T. S. GIVES A 
DELIGHTFUL PROGRAM 
Entire Program By Grade Children Is 
Enthusiastically Received 
By Andienre 
Friday evening. April 24. an unusual-
ly large and appreciative audience en-
Joyed a very delightful entertainment 
given a l Winthrop Training School. 
Careful thought and planning on the 
part of those 111 chargc resulted in a 
klllfully moving program. 
A .ong-play featured the well-known 
a'.e. 'The Three Pigs." The wolf. Bob-
by Griffin, and thc three pigs. Billy 
Sturgts, York Wilson, and Riley Little. 
a realistic dramatization of the 
story which was sung by thc other chil-
dren of the first and second grades. 
Worthy of note was the clear diction 
which made the story and action easlly 
undcrstood. 
Tlie third and fourth grades sang 
ro songs with pleasingly sweet tones. 
The Winthrop College Junior Class 
glee club, assisted by children from the 
and fourth grades, added charm 
and variety to the program In the col-
orful presentation of their group of 
ongs. A solo gypsy dance by Miss Mol-
ly Blackwell captivated the audience 
with its grace. Their last number. "C>o 
Sleep." appealed greatly. The little 
first grade girls rocked their baby dolls 
and bunnies to sleep. 
"Spring Cometh." a cantata sung by 
the f if th and sixth grades, made an 
pproprlate climax for thc entire pro-
gram. The happiness of tlie spring-
time was reflected ill the children'; 
faces and the singing left nothing to 
be desired. 
The Instrumental numbers were all 
Initial performances of children who 
have had less than u year's study. The 
xcellent performance of the bugle, 
fife, and drum corps wus aided greatlv 
by the efficient directing of Eleanor 
McFadden of the third grade. 
The audience was particularly en-
thusiastic over the flddlctte ensemble. 
Young Edwin Bass, soloist from the 
fourth grade, was also well received. 
clarinet trios and the cornet duels, 
played by boys from the flf lh and sev-
•nth grades, displayed good tone qual-Aslde from the photographs, the au 
tographs on thc end sheet Includi 
many other lni|>ortant women. Kathleen The eutlre program reflects much 
Norrls Ls among thc best of the pres- credit on the directors. Misses Janetle 
cut day novelists. Her work is ex - Arterburn and Carolyn Patton. and 
tremcly prolific. Carrie Jacobs Bond their student assistants. Misses Sarah 
ls a musician and composer and is j Fram. Ruth Harllng. Mary Langhorne 
perhaps best known by "The End of Martin, and Gladys Sanders. Miss Mary 
a Perfect Day". Gertrude Lane is now , Hammond directed and accompanied 
|editor of ihe Woman's Home Com-1 the flddleties. Other accompanist* 
panlon and Martha Berry founded the were Misses Sarah Fram and Helen 
| (CootlniMd on four.) I Robinson. 
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SATURDAY, MAY 2. 1931 
THE OBSERVANCE OF MAY I 
DAY ; 
DAISY CHAIN 
For years it has been the cus-
The spirit of play changes to™ at Winthrop for the Juniors 
very little throughout the ages. 
Despite early Puritanical re-
straint the English May Day, 
which dates from the "institu-
tion of the roses" in the six-
teenth century, has continued to 
be a gala occasion. 
Of former May Day pageants 
we have only memories that old 
chroniclers have given to us. In 
these ceremonies -were "ele-
to remain at the college during 
commencement week in order 
that they might take part in 
Daisy Chain. This year there 
was some discussion as to 
whether the custom would be 
continued, and it was given to 
the Seniors to decide. The vote 
was almost unanimously in the 
affirmative. 
The Seniors feel that this de 
tiful clothes and decorations—' an egotistical trend of thought, ON THE WEARING OF SPECTACLES 
ments of the ancient sun-wor- cision was wise. Winthrop was 
ship and of the Roman observ- the second college in the United 
ances in honor of the goddess, States to have the Daisy Chain. 
Flora, while the May-pole and a n < i it would be almost a sacri-
its attendant display were relics, ' e 8 e to do away with it. It was 
of the nature-worship of the! argued that the Daisy Chain 
East." 1 Procession could take place ear-
In this twentieth century , ' l i e r t h a n h a s b c e n customary, 
work-a-day world, an observance' " l u s a"o w 'n t> the Juniors to 
of May Day is a challenging ven-1 , e a v e- T h i s - however, would be 
ture for the preservation of that j u s e l e s s - The Daisy Chain is one 
unconscious nature - worship,: the crowning events of com-
which each merry May morning m e n c e m e n t w e e k> a n d i s attend-
evokes. The ceremony at Win- j e d b y P e 0P l e f r o m a l 1 o v e r the 
throp has proved in the past and . s t a t e - 1 1 w o u l d b e impossible for 
will further show today the ' t h e m t o c o m e for the procession 
beauty of tradition in May D a y ! w e r e U t o b e e a r l i e r t h a n c o m " 
rites. "A thing of beauty is a mencement exercises proper, and 
joy forever." | i t ' s these people, primarily, to 
whom the Daisy Chain is most 
impressive, most of them never 
having seen it before. 
Inspirational as the spring al-
ways is, there are numerous 
songs and poems which are only 
recalled on this occasion. May! W i n t h r 0 P has few real tradi-
Day reminds us of these lyrics t i o n s ' a n d l h e D a i s y C h a i n i s o n e 
and urges others to "seek t h e i of the foremost. It is a ceremony 
muse." j °f exceptional beauty, and one 
In America the entire nation w h i c h « r a d u a t e s l o v e t 0 r e c a l L 
has recognized the rare possibil-1 W i n t h r o p m u s t k e e p i t s D a i s y 
ities to be found in May Day eel- • C h a i n t r a d , t i o n ' c o m e w h a t ™a>'-
ebration; the day "has beenj 
named "National Child Health 
Day." Health and happiness are ' 
linked with beauty. The appealj 
of May is still as universal 
when Robert Ilerrick wrote: . . . . 
"While time serves and we are A ,U g" s t a t , . S , T ? n ' < f t o r - , n -
but decaying i c h l e f ' J u l , a M c l v e r > business 
Come, my Corinna, come, let's! a " d a C a p a b l u s t a f f 
go a-Maying." ! h a v e through efficiency, origi-
j j, j nality, and hard work, produced 
• ' ' I one of the most beautiful annu-
JUNIOR-SENIOR OR—A lals that ever pictured Winthrop 
FLOP? life; that the theme of the Tat-
S. H. 
THE TATLER 
The 1931 Tatler is out and 
j with it comes a telling of hidden 
i tales. Some of which are: that 
and the men—but yuu can't deny 
that the decided contrast be-
tween your Winthrop blue and 
the guests' gay attire rather de-
tracts from the beauty and har-
mony of the occasion. 
It reminds one of childhood 
days, when Mother gave a party 
and we slipped in from play to 
peep around the doors to see the 
guests, even though we had beeu 
cautioned to remain unseen. 
We are no longer children but 
grown women, and should know 
how to behave 011 such occasions 
as the Junior-Senior. 
There will be outside guests 
this year and theii opinions of 
us will be distributer* through-
out the state. It would be quite 
degrading, as well as ridiculous, 
for them to go away remember-
ing underclasswomen peeping 
anu spying on them from every 
nook and corner as if they were 
lreaks or a side-show. 
You say it's unfair not to al-
low the Freshmen and Sopho-
mores to see everything. It 's not 
unfair. Your time will come 
when you are Juniors and Sen-
iors. 
The earnest cooperation of ev-
ery student on the campus is First In the morning: first at night; 
needed for Junior-Senior to be a'»«>« «"« Ule h e a m of Seniors 
success. If you are an under-
classwoman you can do your part 
by remaining out of sight on 
this occasion. Won't you do 
your part? E. D. C. 
Is there only a small amount 
of this ill that ought to be shun-
ned at Winthrop? Granted that 
this is true, possibly the amount 
in existence could well be, like-
wise, put an end to. M. L. 
"Veritas cum Libertate'' read the 
Winthrop girl as she gazed up a t the 
Inscription on the entrance gate. That 
"Libertate" must be the Latin form for 
"books.'' 
With sun baths hi vogue at Win-
throp. the students are finding it rath-
er difficult to obtain a vacant nook 
on the campus. "First come, first 
served;" so we would advocate "sign-
ing up" lor certain hours when the 
sun bath notion reaches its height. 
Pop tests seem to be typical Win-
throp amusements. We are wondering 
who gets the greater surprise, the 
teacher or the pupils. 
The most popular club 011 the Win-
throp campus—the I. O. U. 
After a week-end trip to a new town, 
a girl was heard to remark. "I like 
me way the town Is laid out." 1 won-
der how long It has been dead. 
JOY KILLERS 
Someone has said that there 
are three arch-enemies to hap-
piness—hurry, worry, and debt. 
A superficial analysis of the 
three terms will be sufficient to 
prove that the assertion is well-
grounded. 
If a snapshot of the world to-
day could be taken it would show 
that people everywhere are liv-
ing more intensely than ever be-
fore. They live by the minute 
and ere one minute has passed 
they are seeking eagerly for 
something to fill the next min-
ute. ^ 
Worry is self-explanatory with 
regard to its effect upon hap-
piness. The individual who con-
stantly manages to worry about 
this or that or about something 
even less important is deliberate-
ly stealing from himself the 
means of happiness. 
Debt is of the three terms per-
haps the least common to all in-
dividuals. There are doubtless 
many people who have never 
known debt and who never shall 
know it. As much cannot be said 
of hurry and worry. On the 
other hand, debt and worry may 
be considered in the light of 
cause and effect. The individ-
ual in debt will be more likely to 
Bells and belles—Winthrop. 
My Idea of un optimist is a Wintiiio,-
girl waiting for the mail. 
i indigo is a diluted bit of "Blue Mon-
Iday" at Winthrop. 
M. W. 
Have you ever really under-per is famous women; that the 
taken something which you felt Tatler is dedicated, in keeping . . . . , . . . . 
to be one of the biggest things, with the theme, to Dean Mary i w o r r y ' . t h a t , s \ h e w i ' l h a v e a 
in your l ife-whether a failure' Theresa Scudder; that the T a t - , c a u s * . f « worrying of i v h ' « h ®tb" 
or a success? And did you real-! ler is minus mistakes; that the e r m d , v i d u a l s c a n n f b o a s t ' D e b t 
we just how much your failure j students have received the Tat- 13 a g r e a i m e n a c e t w 
or success depended upon the co-: ler earlier than ever before; that -1 -i * 
operation not only of all your j everything about the Tatler be-
riends but upon every individ- speaks a wonderful force behind 
ual around you? Jj t 
tion '^n whiph* t h . t ' l e p o s ' " The students are proud of the tion in which the Junior Class' . , . . . . . 
now finds itself. Jolly? Well, I 1 " ™ f T , ? 11 
should say they a re -bu t just a ' * a w a l t i n * 14 m , g h t 
wee bit "shaky" too—"shaky" I be wondered why the Tatler 
for fear some little act may be J™?"3 s?. m U c h t 0 t h e L s t u d e n * 
committed which will cause all I b y" * i r s t ' , l 13 a z 
of their plans to go "flop'" | b e a u t ^ second, every student in 
They are olanning an e n o r . I the college is represented on its 
mous undertaking—that of en- p a g e s : third, it always contains 'about her gay experiences or dis-
tertaining boys on our campus j something now; and fourth, it is tressing woes she entirely for 
EGOTISM 
A person who is egotistical is 
literally weighted down with an 
unattractive burden. It is an 
hindrance in anything she may 
attempt to do. In conversation 
an inevitable "I" creeping' out is 
abhored. No one seems \to like 
such an individual as much as 
she admires her own self and 
exploits. As she prattles away 
for one short evening. And what 1 a memory book filled with cam 
en evening! At least, it can be p u s s c e n e s and friends' faces 
—if you will help to make it so. which can be kept always. 
It is needless to say that enter-' The Tatler staff of 1931 has 
taining young men at Junior- d o n e a good piece of work and 
Senior is a new thing. The point is to be congratulated on this 
is, we want to keep it new—and 1 year's production. E. G. 
make it 1 precedent to which all 
underclassmen can ever look 
with joy and expectation. But 
IF YOU PLEASE 
There seems to be quite a bit 
to do this we need your help; we agitation on the part of the 
need your co-operation. j Juniors as to the conduct of the 
It will perhaps i 3 terribly hard1 underclasswomen during Junior-
for such fun—curious—mis-' Senior Saturday night. We have 
chief-loving souls as we have on j only to remember former Jun-
our campus to refrain from per- ior-Seniors to know that the 
forming all of their hidden! Juniors have just cause for wor-
tricks. If you are one of those ry over this matter. 
souls, and if you are tempted to Every year the underclass-
sacrifice the pride of your col-1 woipen have been entreated to 
lege and crush the desires of the make themselves scarce on this 
Juniors, just remember the say-i eventful occasion, and they have 
ing, "That every dog has his taken exactly the opposite 
day." You'll be a Junior some course. 
day—then perhaps a Senior! Certainly, it's natural for ev-
L. 21. 1 eryone to want to see the beau-
gets her listener, who in the 
meantime is being politely atten-
tive and at the same time is for-
mulating an adverse criticism of 
the egotist. The story of self 
when it is too often told and 
added to can only sink flat with 
out other than an antagonistic 
rebound. 
Along with egotism there is 
present of course un innate self 
ishness. An egotist's conduct is 
overshadowed by a desire for 
self-assertion. Consequently any 
plan she attempts to forward 
will probably be rejected, for no 
one will share her motive in 
pushing herself. 
There is a lack of charm in 
the continued presence of "I." 
Unselfishness anr'i thoughtful-
ness are attribut.es that incur 
the regard and respect of oth-
ers, while egoti sm completely 
destroys it. Thus it is most un-
fortunate to be ' possessed with 
Winthrop girls from their chins down 
e all Juit alike, but "What a whale 
of a difference" Just a few brains make. 
Pocketbooks a t Winthrop arc those 
things which match ones gloves. 
Since cotton has come Into vogue Its 
price has soared to such heights that 
>w we can only afford to wear silks. 
It Is all right to follow your natural 
bent unless It makes you crooked. 
When the Seniors follow the 
Whither?" sign In the Job-hunting 
Held, they must feel as though It were 
Whither midst falling dew" when they 
find the lack of work to do. 
Winthrop is no longer even norma! 
and industrial. The girls have gone 
extensively for boat-building ana 
the airplane craft. Now, I ask you. 
what are we? 
Bread and cheese and kisses may bo 
all right for some people, but give me 
something more substantial. 
This Winthrop custom of having one 
of our dear sisters upset our equilib-
rium. and then gently say "Hello!" Is 
quite exasperating. 
I'm gond as a toe dancer." she said 
she firmly planted her toe on his 
foot. 
There Is many a girl who can not 
ve a man who earns only $100 a 
month, but who would adore him at 
$75 a week. 
Dieting may be compared to a vast 
desert In the sense of the feeling of 
emptiness that prevails In both. 
When the mists have cleared away" 
Is when a student's work has become 
light enough for her to see ahead for 
at least a short distance. 
COSTLY FUNERALS OF OLD CHINA 
The Chinese pay their doctors not 
1 cure their ills but to keep them 
well, because, though It Is cheap for 
them to live. It Is exceedingly expensive 
die. Ev»n '.he poorest and most mis-
erable coolie, who existed on a few 
cents a day. attains dignity and Import-
ance in death among ills ancestor-wor-
shipping fellows. His family will mort-
gage its Income for years to give him a 
funeral consistent with Its Idaa of pres-
tige. 
For the rich mandarin the final hon-
ors arc proportionately greater. And 
to provide a fitting send-off to distin-
guished citizens the Nanking govern-
ment has adopted a state burial law 
allowing $10,000 funeral expenses In 
meritorious cases. Often when a death 
occurs in China a necromancer Is 
called In to arrange details and name 
an aosplclous day for interment, which 
may take place from one to five weeks 
after death. During this period rel-
atives and friends. In white mourning 
lament loudly In the death chamber. 
Buddhist and Taolst priests intone 
prayers for the departed spirit. Can-
ales burn. Blue, perfumed Incense as-
cends in clouds. 
O u the day of burial a procession 
forms, made up partly of paid mourn-
ers. It is led by musicians with drums, 
symbals, fifes and flutes. Its size and 
splendor depend on the amount of 
money the Jjereavcd family can spend 
She—Now you pride yourself on be-
ing able to Judge a woman's charac-
ter by her clothes. What is your ver-
dict on my sister over there? 
He—Insufficient evidence.—Tiger. 
Rose-colored ones? All. I wish they 
were, but there Is nothing rosy about 
those big. round, horn-rimmed, staring, 
studious-looking spectacles which have 
adorned my nose since I was quite 
young. Only the initiated who have 
suffered the trials and tribulations 
which arc the lot of the wearers ol 
spectacle* can understand my feelings. 
As a child when I got into a rough 
and tumble game, I had to remember 
to lay tliem aside before I could Join 
In the fun. That duty had been Im-
pressed upon me by my parents after 
Ahe final disaster. Then, when I reach-
ed the age In which mirrors first be-
gan to seem Important. I rose In revolt 
against the ugly tilings, but to no pur-
pose. The logic of my elders pre-
vailed, and mirrors ceased to interest 
me. What was the use of primping If 
one looked like a gargoyle? Since peo-
ple could not tell me I was pretty, they 
would pat me on the back and say. 
"How studious you look, my dear. I 
am sure you must be at the head of 
your class." Such remarks made me 
seethe. but my sense of humor usually 
came to the rescue. Why take offense 
at an entirely truthful remark? 
I finally reached the stage in which 
the spectacles seemed as much a part 
of me as my eyebrows or my ears. I 
have even gone to bed with them on. 
Now and then, however. I have periods 
of rebellion, usually, brought on by a 
visit to the milliner's. Hats and horn-
rimmed glasses disagree. They are like 
a mlsmated couple, always at cross-
purposes. With a brimless hat. thi; 
round dlsKs remind me of the head-
lights of a car. On the other hand, 
if there is a brim, they peer forth 
like two little dormer windows barely 
vlrlble under overhanging eaves. 
My sense of social fitness compels me 
to wear a hat sometimes, but It irks 
my pride. I see only one solution— 
nose-glasses. They go quite well with 
hats and seem to lend an air of dis-
tinction to the wearer. Perhaps, when 
I reach the age a t which they arc worn. 
I shall be reconciled. 
SAL THE SENIOR 
Dear Ma: 
I don't know when to begin to tell 
you about that marvelous trip to 
Washington. It sure was great. I 
think that I shall move up there when 
I get out of here because they don't 
seem to mind spending money at all. 
Why we saw a plain old bridge that 
cost one million. All of the big build-
ings cost big sums of money but I 
guess it is worth it because they are 
big and have pretty decorations 011 
them. 
About the prettiest building that 
i' saw was the Pan-American Build-
ing "I still don't see why they call 
It "Pan" because there.Isn't a single 
pan In sight. The closest thing that 
they have to pan Is a fountain In the 
middle and It looks more like a bowl). 
The tallest building that we visited 
the Washington Monument. I t is 
said to be the highest structure In 
the world—I can testify to the truth 
of that statement because I walked 
all the way up. After I had climbed 
the 555 feet I thought that I had lost 
to extra sized feet on the way. 
Oh yes, we saw a statue of a funny 
man. He was the only man to sign 
the Declaration of Independence with 
a spoon. I don't see why he didn't 
use a fork but our guide said that 
was Impossible because the man's 
name was Witherspoon. 
One of the girls went to a dance' 
a t a fraternity house and said she 
had a grand time because It had a 
copper top—I guess that was a bit un-
usual. The girls who went to An-
napolis had a marvelous time, they 
fell tot the brass buttons 1 there seems 
1 be a lot of power In uniforms). 
Ma. I will write you again soon but 
jw I will have to go and help the 
other Seniors worry about Junior-
Senior and whether they arc going to 
get flowers or not. I will also tell 
you about our May Queen when I 
write again. 
Love to all, 
Sal. 
MISS HELEN E. DILLEK OIVES 
INTERESTING CHAPEL TALK 
At chapel. Thursday. Miss Helen E. 1 
Diller made a very Interesting talk.! 
Miss Diller was until recently connect- | 
ed with the Teachers- College of Co- J 
lumbia University. She told. In a most I 
entertaining manner some of her ex- j 
poricnces In teaching the English lan- j 
guage to foreign students in New York i 
city. Several humorous Incidents con-1 
cerning the difficulty of the language. 
amused the audience greatly. 1 
F o r B e s t S e r v i c e in C l e a n i n g a n d 
D y e i n g , S e e 
Faultless Cleaners 
n n r aui 145 East White Strerl 
• SO CONVENIENT— 
To drop In at our store on your way back to the collcge for 
• We are always glad 10 see you 
j CAROLINA GROCERY 
J Trade Street 
EFIRD'S 
VOILES—FAST COLOR 
Normandy Dotted Voiles, 38 inches, at 39c 
J Jotted Swiss, .3(> inches, a t . . . . 48c 
Pleasant Print Voiles at 29c 
Other Voiles at 25c 
Celanese V oiles at 58c and 65c 
SILKS-ALL NEW SHADES 
Solids and Prints, 39 inches, at. $1 and $1.15 
.Mallinson's Silk, in figures, 39 in., at. .$1.35 
Shantung at $1.00, or printed and solids, 79c 
Silk Piquet, 36 inches, at 59c 
Efird's Dept. Store 
COURTESY 
We hope we shall never reach the point 
when we will be too busy for the little 
courtesies which are such a pleasant feature 
of the day's work. 
THE CENTRAL UNION BANK 
Of South Carolina 
C a p i t a l a n d S u r p l u s O n e M i l l i o n D o l l a r s 
PHILLIPS' JOINS YOU 
In welcoming your May Day visitors and 
friends here for the Junior-Senior Reception. 
They will, of course, want to visit Rock 
Mill's leading drug store. IJring them in. 
Don't forget next Saturday, May 10, is 
Mothers' Day. 
J. L. Philips Drug Company 
1 * •>•*»•»•• 
Two Winthrop graduates have been 
honored a t Cornell University. Miss 
Virginia Thomas, a graduate of the 
class of 1919. and now pursuing work 
for the doctor's degree at Cornell Uni-
versity. has Just been elected a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa. She was the 
only graduate student so honored at 
Cornell this year. 
Miss Kate Wofford. a graduate of the 
class of 1916, was recently elected to 
Phi Lambda Theta. the National Ed-
ucation Honor Society. Miss Wofford 
Is doing graduate work at Cornell. 
Students at the University of Mary-
land are fined $3 for every class they 
cut. I t won't be long now before the 
student body goes Into the hands of 
the receivers.—Duke Chronicle. 
SPECIAL SHOWING 
at the 
Ladies Shop •• 
Evening Frocks and 
Evening Wraps 
$10 and $15 
4^ 4 
Mac Butler Crawford and Drucllla 
Oec spent last week-end in Green-
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards visited Anne 
McCoullough Edwards Sunday. 
Jacquclinc Lynch's mother visited 
her on Sunday. 
Emmu Nivens, Neil Douglass, Sara 
Smith . Cornelia Wallace, Elizabeth 
Wiggins, and Mary Hunter Hart 
spent Sunday in York. 
T H E J O H N S O N I A N 
Martha McDowcll, J e a n Arthur, a n d ! I rene Todd visited Mrs. 
Lib Liniehousc spent Sunday in York, i Columbia. 
President—Lucille Acker. Nance. 
Vice-president—Virginia Halle, Mc-
Sally a n d Ber tha Gibson spent t h e ' Elizabeth Lanie spent the week-end , L a u r l n -
week-end a t home. a t her home. T r e a s u r e r - M a r y Gorman, Nance. 
_ _ ; _ _ _ | chief Counselor—Virginia Baskins. 
Helen Cape went to Chester on Blanche and Rose Carroll spent the Roddey. 
week-end in York. I Membership—Bert Peay, Bancroft . 
j Finance—Nell Lelghtner. Breazeale. 
Elizabeth Dar fu i i and Elizabeth! Handbook—Eunice Nichols, Roddey. 
Thompson visited Helen Mixson In Bulletin Board—Frances Burgard, 
Union on Sunday. Breazeale. 
| World Fellowship—Virginia Bolton 
Mary Todd went home fo r the I Nance. 
visited by their mother last Sunday . , w e e k . e n d . j R c „ g l o u s E d u c a t l o n _ A n n a swin ton 
I j Welch, Nance. 
Claudia : : ennemur spent the week-1 Mary Thursmond spent the week- I Maids' Bible Class—Evelyn Tidmarsh. 
end a t home. lend In Edgefield. jMcLaurln. 
. , , ! _ _ _ Vespers—Sara Dreher, Nance. 
Mary Funderburk s brother visited j E v a W a l k e r s p e n t S l l n d a y l n m , , . M u 8 l c _ o c r l r u d e Sanders. Roddey. 
her Sunday. i caster. Special Meetings—Lizzie Thompson. 
lance. 




Ellenc and Gwen Chandler were 
Rickcns Gregory spent last week-
end a t her home. 
Mary Black's parents visited her on 
Sunday. 
Harriet Moore visited her aunt in { 
Lancaster on Sunday. ; Virginia Bolton visited Mrs. Sara 
Range in Grea t Falls on Sunday. 
Among the visitors a t Winthrop 
Sunday were Georgia Townscnd and 
Bessie Maad. both of the class of 
1930. 
Edna Harris visited friends a t the 
coilcge Sunday. 
mother visited her 
veek-
Ruth Hcrrlck. Anne Powell. 
Julia Riddle spent the week-end in 
Laurens. 
Jeannc t t e Crawford and Jane t I land. Breazeale 
Social—Caroline Pardue, Bancrof t . 
Sophomore Forum and Local 
j Churches—To be chosen later. 
I rene and Norma Kassler spent the v l r g l n l a Ball—Elizabeth Stowe. town 
eck-cnd in Charlot te and Gaffney. g | r | 
I McLaurin—First, Frances McComb; 
second, Emily Morse; Thi rd . Mary Du-
Sa ra Wagnon spent Sunday In I """ "" jBose. Marguerite McCullough. 
Onion. ' Mary Ella Horton visited her sis- Nance—First. Leslie Townsend; sec-
Iter in Charlot te last week-end. °nd . Sara Glymph. Sue Dorroh; third. 
Olive Netties' pa ren ts visited h e r on 1 D'Arcy Reeves. Agnes Hlckson. 
Sunday. 1 Rebecca Walker. Ru th Mitchell, j Bancroft—First . Margaret P l t tman; 
| S a r a Duncan, a n d Emma Ruth Big- ' second . Lucille Buckner; th i rd , Vir-
Mnry Brabham's parents spent Sun- 1 gers spent Sunda yin Edgmoor. ; ginia Reid. Ru th Dowdle. 
day with her. I » j Roddey—First. Mary D. Blpck, Har -
I Mrs. McCleod, f rom Darlington, vis- r j e l Hildebrand; second, Frances Lang-
Carolyn Richardson spent Sunday Red her daughter Margaret on Sun- 1 | e y_ Virginia Butler; th i rd . Sarah 
In York. iday. >Traver. Hazell Shelly. Ru th Keener. 
i Breazeale—First, Christine Dubose: 
Pete Boykln a n d Dotty Zemp were : Grace Ellen Cassell's parents and M c o n d R o l o f r d C o o p e r . Ida Bryan; 
in Charlot te on Sunday. | b ro ther were visitors a t the college ( m r d A n n c M o z e l i e j o y e . 
— ion Sunday. j ' , 
Alice Gaines spent t h e week-end a t , . ! CONCERT BY TRAINING SCHOOL 
Cleinson when she a t tended Taps Lucille Acker spent the week-end a t | ^ T R A A N D M I X E D CHORUS 
Ball. | her home In Greenwood. I 
Janelln Boland a n d Elizabeth Shee- j Mary Hunter Har t at tended the K . , D n Friday evening. May 8. I'.ie Wln-
ly spent the week-end a t home. D. C. convention in York last week, throp Training School Orchestra and 
: Mixed horus will give a concert 
Lora Barwlck a n d Jul ia Burrows) Camella Meng was called home be- j orchest ip won first place In the 
spent the week-end a t home. IC B U S C o f a 561 ,10 ,15 n c c l d c n t w h l c h class B classification of orchestras in 
h " brother was Injured. | t h ( , s , n U > M l I s l c C o n t c s t . They will 
Ceclle C h a p m a n spent Sunday in \ ^ a n a p . entertain you delightfully with a half 
C h c s t c r ' ipolntment to take a special course I n : h o u r p r o g r a m 
I dietetics a t t h e Rochester General The mixed chorus is singing a cau-
Hospltai. Rochester. New York, next lata entitled "The Caravan." I t p c -
y c a r i tures the story of the first day s Jour-
. . . . , . . i i ney by camel- train across the Arabian 
! ^ e a " U R l 1 s p e n t , h c w c p " | On Wednesday and Friday a f t e r - 1 desert. The music is very melodious 
Mrs. William Lebby of Greenville | C n r e 5 l o n - i noons of th is week. Dr. Stark enter- and rhythmical throughout. You will 
visited her daughter Elizabeth on Helen R u t h Chambers spent the j taincd a number of Freshman home enjoy the half hour of beautiful sing-
Wednesday. week-end a t home. i economics majors . , ing of these high school boys and girl-
The admission is 10 cents. 
spent Evelyn Tidmarsh spent Sunday in j On Thursday afternoon Dr. Stark • 
wh i t mire. I enter ta ined in honor of the home ! Mr. K. Falrcnlld of the depar t -
I management family. The other guests mcnt of school administrat ion al 
Elizabeth Pettcgrew. Eunice Nick- Lucille Cut t ino had as her guests J present Included Mrs. James P. Kin- \ Northwestern University. Evanston. III., 
les. a n d Helen McCorkle spent Sun- a t her liomc in Buffalo Jul ia M c l v e r . a r d . Dr. Sylvia Allen, Mrs. Wheeler « n s a visitor on the campus Thursday, 
day in Charlotte. and Elizabeth Boyd. 1 a n d Miss Sara Wheeler of Charlotte. April 30. 
J le re is a n excellent bit of advice 
well worth your reading—you might 
even pass it on to some of ttte broth-
ers in neighboring colleges. 
THE BRAIN THAT COUNTS 
<By Dr. Charles Mayo, Noted Scient-
ist. Physician and Surgeon) 
You can get along with a wooden 
leg. but you can ' t get along wth a 
wooden head. The physical value of 
man Is not so much. Man as an -
alyzed in our laboratories Is worth 
about ninety-eight cents. Seven bars 
of soap, lime enough to whitewash a 
chicken coop, phosphorus enough to 
cover the heads of a thousand match-
es, Is not so much, you see. I t is tha 
brain tha t counts, but In order that 
your brain may be kept clear you 
must keep your body fi t and well. 
Tha t cannot 'be done if one dr inks 
liquor. A m a n who h a s to drug 
around a habit tha t Is a danger a n d 
a menace to society ought to go off 
to the woods and live alone. We do J 
not tolera'.e the obvious use of mor-
phine or cocaine or opiuin and we 
should not tolerate intoxicating 
liquor, because I teli you these things 
arc what break down the command of 
the individual over his own life and 
his own destiny. Through alcoholic 
stimulation a m a n loses his coordina-
tion. Tha t is why liquor is no ad -
antugc to the brain. You hear people 
tell how they had their wits quick-
ened for Die first half hour by liquor, 
but they don't tell you how later their 
body could not ac t In coordination 
with their brain. You will hear on 
every side men bewail the loss of their 
drink, of their personal rights, but t h s 
rights of the few who cannot s i c 
ahead or have the fu ture of their na -
tion a t heart must be regulated to 
safeguard that great body of fu ture 
citizens who a rc now ready to s tep 
into the ranks You boys have some-
thing ahead of you in the problem of 
preventing the re turn of liquor. Wr 
have not lived up to our laws, but I 
repeat, education Is what we need to 
combat th is condition. When we have 
our younger generation completely 
educated we will not have types who 
,say: "Why should I not have - my 
! rights as a citizen?" I t is through the 
boys of today tha t we hope to see n 
sound and everlasting prohibition 
worked out in tills country. If there 
ever was any great man who accom-
plished anything through t h e use of 
alcohol I would like to have the fuel 
pointed out. We ill the United Sta les 
of America have tried to give you a 
field of action free f rom the barri-
cades which used to be set up by the 
legalized liquor t raff ic . Keep your-
selves free f rom all entangling liabiis 
Remember .it's the brain Unit counts. 
—From The Journal of The National 
Education Association. 
SKILL! 
Consti tutes more than 80 per 
cu i t . of the value of your pr in t -
ing dollar. Call 890 and get the 
ful l value of your mosey. 
Grier Gleaton 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
B Sec me about your • 
2 Part ies and Banquets | • • 
* Fried chicken a specialty • 
Z • 
S MRS. J . R. WILLIAMS • 5 • 
Red Seal Taxi Co. 
PbOM 1M 
J . B. Braxll. «M-J 
WINTHROP COLLEGE 
ROCK HILL, S. C. 
JAMES P. KINARD, President 
SUMMER SESSION 
June 8«July 17, 1931 
GREATLY ENLARGED OFFERINGS OVER PREVIOUS SUMMERS 
—ALL DEPARTMENTS OF T H E COLLEGE REPRESENTED— 
GRADUATE WORK. 
COURSES—Regular Academic College Courses — Bible, English, History, 
Mathematics, Language, Science, Social and Political Science, Psychology, etc. 
Special Courses—.Music — Ins t rumenta l and Public school — Pine Arts, 
Health and Physical Education, LibraryScience, Landscape Architecture, Com-
mercial Education, Home Economics, <-'tc.; Education Courses—Kindergarten-
Primary, Intermediate Grades, Junior-Senior High School levels, Courses for 
Principals, Superintendents, and Supervisors; Master School of Music, under 
the direction of expert musicians; Lecture, Round-table, Artist, and Demonstra-
tion Courses. 
CREDITS—Regular undergraduate college credit, post-graduate credit lead-
ing to the M. A. Degree, credits for the renewing or raising ol State Certifi. 
cates. 
• / DEMONSTRATION CLASSES * 
Demonstration classes in: Kindergarten-Primary, Intermediate, and High 
School grades—special combination grades, such as 1-3 under one teacher, 
where teachers may observe classes t augh t by skillful and experienced teachers. 
Special demonstration in a Kindergar ten-Primary unit. 
GRADUATE WORK 
Courses leading to the M. A. degree emphasized, especially in the fields of 
Elementary Education and Supervision. Graduate courses also for Teachers on 
other grade levels, Principals, and Superintendents, as well as for majors in 
general academic fields. 
E X C E L L E N T L I V I N G C O N D I T I O N S — E n t i r e facilities of the college 
available—Strong Faculty— Enter ta inments and Recreation provided—Ex-
penses low—Matriculation, Tuit ion, and Board only $55.00—Reduced Railroad 
Rates. • 
For fur ther information and catalogue, write ' 
i BUNYAN Y. TYNER, 
/ Director. 
Let your Seniors' last 
party be her best 
at 




Join a live, wide-mwake ener 
pelic Teachers Agency, 
guarantee you SERVICE. 
Wilkes T e a e b e n Agency, 
Rock Hill. S . C. 
210 Peoples Bank Bldg. Phone 
163. 
The place to get your watch n 
paired r ight Is a t 
STAEGEIl'S WATCH 
SHOP 
(At City Pharmacy) 





All Over Town 
BELL'S 
SHOE 
S H O P 
153 East Main 
Shoe Rebuilding 
WHAT PRICK LUCKIEST 
No co-ed a t Michigan State Normal 
College, "known us a habitual user of 
cigarettes or who smokes in public 
places will be allowed-to graduate." If 
the woman hapiiens to be ail occa-
sional user of the weed, the fact wili 
be noted on her r e | » r t card and will 
count against her fu ture cliances of 
employment. Such n state of a f fa i rs 
on our campus would make gradu-
ation exercises look like a "man 's re-
t rea t" and most girls would live with 
their parents forever.—'The Crimson-
White". 
I Tha t may be u tough break for a 
"Lucky Strike" but it doesn't hold any 
worries for us—wc arc unenlightened 
anyhow.> 'And then the inevitable 
Scotchman will send his children to 
college.) 
Converse has lei the public In on 
their family secret. I t has been found 
tha t Mary Wllbourne of the Senior 
Class is the famous "Molly Mix" whose 
clever column appears weekly in the 
Parley Voo. After a yciir of anonymous 
but cleverly original work Miss Wll-
bourne Is now retiring in favor of a 
rising Senior whose identity will be re-
vealed a t the end of next year 's term. 
How t rue a rc the words of the para-
graph wri ter! 
With green Ink in our pen and with-
out "any suggestions for para^raphics" 
« n the t ip of our tongue wc arc begin-
ning to feel a little bit like ye editor. 
—Carolinian. 
DAY BV DAV 
Today is yesterday 
And tomorrow because 
Today was tomorrow 
Yesterday—but today 
Ls today Just as 
Yesterday wos today 
Yesterday—but is 
Yesterday today a n d 
' Tomorrow will be 
Today tomorrow 
Which makes today 
Yesterday and 
Tomorrow 
All a t once. —Selected. 
There will be a debate between Win-
throp and Ersklnc on May 4 al 4:00 
o'clock In Johnson Hall. The query for 
discussion is: "Resolved, tha t the na -
tions of the world should adopl a |*>1-
icy of f ree trade." The WlnUirop de-
baters. Sara Cookscy and Olive Stew-
ar t . will uphold the aff irmative side of 
the question, while Ersklnc will defend 
the negative. Everyone is invited to 
a t t end th is debate. There will be only 
one o ther debate dur ing th is year. 
IHRIE'S 
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| ROCK HILL | 
| HARDWARE CO. | 
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"Dependable Since 1887" 
y. y 
" What Would Mother Enjoy More X 
T h a n Flowers On y 
MOTHER'S DAY? X 
Reid -1 
Flower Shop « 
H a m p t o n S t r e e t S 
PI,one 1»3 House Phone 1"3 ( | 
FOR 
MOTHER S DAY 
Potted or Cut Flow-
ers at the 
KIMBALL F L O W -
ER H O U S E 
D o n ' t y o u l i k e t o s e e t h i n g s s h i n y a n d b r i g h t ? 
W i l l i a m s , " T H E P A I N T M A N . " p a i n t s t h e m r i g h t . 
W i l l i a m s ' p a i n t l o o k s g o o d ; i t l a s t s a l o n g t i m e ; 
A s i s e a c h w e e k d e s c r i b e d i n o u r l i t t l e r h y m e . 
" T h e r e y o u a r e . " ( U n k ) 
C. L. Williams Paint Co. 
"Wc Sell It." "We Apply It.' 
Rock Hill, S .C . 
imillllll l l l l l l l l l i i! Mil II Ill I n u l l I I I I IIHIIIIUIIIU 
| Winthrop Students and Faculty | i = 
1 VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE—DELI- = 
I CIOUS COLD DRINKS AND SANDWICHES 
| T H E CAROLINA S W E E T S 
I l'hone 79 
s East Main Street Rock Hill, S. C. 
T H E J O H N S O N I A N 
Learn to Play Golf 
at the 




AT GRADUATING TIME 




Monday, 5 p. m.—Meeting of Fresh-
man Counselors. 
Tuesday, S p. m.—Regular meeting 
of the Cabinet. 
Wednesday, 12:30—Meeting of the 
Finance Committee. 
Wednesday, 6:30—Vesper Service. 
Every morning a t 7:30—Morning 
Watch service on the south steps 
Main Building. 
DR. DONNIS MARTIN CONCLUDES 
SERIES OF BIBLE STUDIES 
At the Wednesday e-'enlng vesper 
service In the Main Auditorium this 
week Dr. Donnls Martin's lecture 
MOTHER'S DAY, 
MAY 10 
Give her a gift that 









th i "Early Beginnings of Christianity" 
was received enthusiastically by a large 
group of Wlnthrop girls. Dr. Martin 
gave a most instructive talk Illustrated 
with slides. This service was the last 
of the series of Wednesday evening Bi-
ble Studies. 
ADVISORY BOARD MEETS WITH 
CABINET 
On Tuesday evening the Advisory 
Board met with the old and new offi-
cers for the purpose of perfecting plans 
for conducting the Y. W. work next 
year. 
In planning for 1931-32 the group 
decided on a number of changes. They 
decided to replace the department 
heads of the present Y. W. C. A. by 
members of the Cabinet as the heads 
of the various committees. This, of 
e, will necessitate a greater 
amount of work on the part of the 
Cabinet members; consequently the 
Board elected to raise the number of 
quality points for Cabinet officers. 
Mrs. Julia Sims had as her guests 
on Friday Mrs. Maury Sims and Mr. 
Richard Sims oi Berkeley, Cal., and 
Mrs. Gordon Hughes of Union. 
Mrs. Sims entertained her guests on 
Friday evening with a delightful din 
jarty a t which the other guests 
were Mrs. Rosa McLean, Dr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Sims and Mr. and Mrs. J . T. 
Brown. 
CATAWBA LUMBER COMPANY 
i LUMBER AND MILLWORK 
Phone 148 
NEW MODESS COMPACT 
Vacation Special 
2 boxes Modess regular 45c value, 1 New 
Travel Package, all for 79c 
CALHOUN DRUG COMPANY 
Hose, Handkerchiefs 
and Handbags 
Dexdale, silk sealed, spotproof sheer chiffon guaranteed 
hose, give extra wear — 1.25 to 1.95 
Lovely sheer chiffon and service weight hose, narrow 
French heels and cradle foot, all the newest shades, 
priced at 1.00 
Ladies' all silk chiffon and service weight hose, piquot 
tops, and narrow panel heels 79c, 2 for 1.50 
Ladies' full fashioned all silk hose, narrow French 
heels 59c, 2 pair for 1.00 
Dainty hand embroidered and lace trimmed linen hand-
kerchiefs 19c, 25c, 39c, 48c, 69c, 98c 
All linen handkerchiefs 10c and 15c 
Chiffon handkerchiefs in gay colors 48c 
Handbags, in smart new styles, in color and combina-
tions. Fancy clasp and zipper styles—98c, 1.95. 2.95 
Costume Jewelry 48c, 98c and 1.25 
Springtime Shoes 
Spring and Novelty Styles 
New styles in Enna Jettick and Queen Quality pumps 
and straps £. .5.00 and 6.00 
Black and white pumps 4.95 
Sport oxfords . 3.95 
White kid straps and pumps 2.95, 3.95, 4.95 
New Roman stripe beach sandals 1.48 
B E L K ' S 
l»Jl-'3i TATLER IS 
CREDIT TO SENIORS 
(Continued from page oat.) 
Berry Schools In Georgia. Miss Ber-
ry's work has been of a social nature 
and she has added much to the lives 
of many mountain boys and girls In 
her schools. Dorothy Canfield Fisher 
Is an author of noteworthy ability. All 
of Ui.^e photographs and autographs 
are authentic and used with the kind 
permission of the respective "Success-
ful Women". 
The theme of the Tatler Is carried 
out In every detail, even to the bor-
ders. The feature section particular-
ly shows the application o( the theme. 
Practically every field In which a 
woman has achieved success is repre 
sented In an original portrayal—the 
hostess the professional woman, the 
artist, the traveller, the dancer, and 
the sportswoman. 
Several Innovations have been In-
troduced In the 1930-31 edition. Some 
are slight and some are great. How-
ever. one of the best is the substitu-
tion of quotations for the Seniors 
rather than the usual flattery called 
I "write-ups". These quotations do not 
always describe accurately the Senior, 
but of course they were not originally 
Intended for that particular girl. They 
ore more respresentaUve of women In 
general and of what they might aspire 
to be. rather than of individual girls. 
The Tatler shows an unusual 
amount of labor and the Staff is to 
be commended for the excellent pleco 
of work. I t shows Insight Into Win 
throp life; originality, good organiza-
tion, and good taste. The students 
are particularly well pleased over the 
early appearance of their year book. 
The Tatler was well managed. Aside 
from the management of the material 
In the book, the finances were han-
dled capably. The whole book Is paid 
for and there exists a rather good 
sized surplus. This management Is 
very similar to that of Junior-Senior 
of 1929-30, which was In the same 
hands and which succeeded also In 
leaving a balance after the last bill 
paid. This Is Indeed a commend-
able achievement. In fact, the edl-
tor-ln-chlef, the business manager 
and the whole staff merit hearty con-
gratulations. 
THE SPORT SPY 
Major athletics of the spring season 
are tennis, swimming, and archery. 
Each of these is In full swing a t Wln-
throp. Quite a number of girls are "go-
ing out" for each sport. 
Of interest to students and faculty 
members of Wlnthrop College Is th: 
announcement that Miss Leonora Dick 
of the Wlnthrop Class of 1917 Is the 
winner of the hundred dollar prize In 
the recent "Great Women of Amer-
ica" contest sponsored by the Good 
Housekeeping Magazine. 
Each contestant nominated the 
woman whom she considered the great-
est contemporary writer, telling In a 
letter of two hundred words her rea-
sons for her nomination. 
Mus Dick won the prize on her let-
ter nominating Wllia Cather, In which 
she wrote. "Other American novelists 
have written more exciting stories, but 
no writer since Hawthorne has so ar t -
istically combined romanticism, which 
Is not tawdry, with realism, which is 
not sordid." "Even minor characters," 
said Miss Dick, "which appear only in 
brief anecdotes, Willa Cather Invests 
with so much dignity and beauty that 
the poignant tragedy of their lives is 
made memorable to us." 
Miss Dick received her M. A. degree 
from the University of Virginia and 
>w teaching In Danville, Va. 
(Continued from page one.) 
secretary — Alice 
Treasurer—Elizabeth Mayfield. 
Wade Hampton 
The Wade Hampton Literary Socie-
ty was wise in electing Helen Whit-
aker as its head for the session 1931-
32. Helen Is from Orangeburg, 8. C„ 
has been active In college actlvl-
She has taken an active part In 
athletics, being a member of her class 
ey and track teams In her Soph-
omore and Junfor years. She la a 
ber of Beta PI Theta, Thalia Ger-
man, and PI Sigma Phi social club. 
The other officers of Wade Hamp-
ton Society are: 






Class tennis tournaments will be be-
gun next week. Any girl will be al-
lowed to play In her class tournament, 
If she qualifies scholastlcally. The class 
champions will play for the cup. Only 
this method wUl be used In singles. 
For doubles, the physical education de-
partment will match partners to com-
pete In this contest. | 
A very unique plan is to be carried 
out In the archery tournament. 'Tel-
egraph archery" Is actually to be par 
ticlpated in a t Wlnthrop! This will ne 
cessltate an earlier tournament. I t ha: 
been customary to engage in this sport 
during commencement, but the nation-
al tournament, with whloh Wlnthrop Is 
to stay in collect, is to take place the 
second week In May. Consequently, 
ours will take place a t that time. Mil-
ler, last year's champion, will partici-
pate In the contest. The contest will 
be keen! 
The swimming meet will be held the 
second week in May. The pool Is open 
every afternoon for swimming prac-
tices. 
Those Sophomores who are interest-
ed In passing Senior Life Saving are 
being given the opportunity In swim-
ming classes conducted by Misses Hoff-
man and Clark. Only the advanced 
swimmers In the Sophomore sections 
are being allowed to take the course. 
Those passing the 
be giver, their a t 
and will be able to fully qualify as a 
Senior Life Saver during the summer 
months. This plan Is new, but Is work-
ing splendidly. 
The "Sport Spy" wishes to recog-
nize the pictures of the May Queen and 
her attendants whKh have appeared 
In several southern papers. 
MAY DAY SIDELIGHTS 
Lucille Heinz, Oertrude Zemp, Adele 
Ford, and Julia Riddle are superb In 
the parts of Mother Earth; Winter, 
the bound captive; Summer; and Fall. 
The May Queen, Catherine Morgan, Is 
magnificent In her stately triumph over 
the remaining seasons. 
A most realistic Interpretation of the 
wild earth, as It comes struggling— 
struggling for existence—Is pictured In 
May Day exercises. Come to the ath-
letic field this afternoon to see this 
superb dance. 
I t Is worth-while to see Gertrude 
Zemp In her dai.ee as the bound cap-
That alone should cause you to 
attend May Day 
Last Thursday Misses Margaret Wil-
liams. organ Is*, and Marie Taylor, 
chaperoned by Miss Ruth Stephenson, 
went to Columbia to represent Wln-
throp College In the State Contest of 
Federated Clubs. 
Both young women won the State 
Contest in their respective contests and 
made the high grade necessary to com-
pete In the South Atlantic contest held 
le following day. 
Representatives were there to per-
form from Florida, Alabama, North 
Carolina, Oeorgla and South Carolina. 
Miss Williams again won with a very 
high grade. She Is now entitled to 
represent the South AtlanUc states In 
the National Contest to be held In June | ° ' c l o e k t h e r e will be a delightful straw-
ln San Francises. | b e r r y festival given on Mrs. Long's 
Miss wn i i .m . ig a member of t h e ! I a w n , o r 0 x 1 benefit of the Episcopal 
benlor Class In the Music Department i 8c '10l* rB^1 'P '*un<l-
and Miss Taylor a Sophomore. Strawberry shortcake I Here you are 
—don't miss It! Come out and spend 
Sport Hats—Dressy Hat*—Berets—' your nickels and dimes where they 
Scarf*—The newest styles at Leslie's I buy what you Ilka and help a good 
The Training School children In 
"Winter dances" add very much to the 
festivities engaged In by over six hun-
dred people. 
The orchestra, under the direction 
! Mr. Gore, and Mr. Roberts' chorus 
add appreciably to the loveliness of 
Day exercises. "Murmuring 
Zephyrs." sung by the Glee Club, Is 
especially beautiful, and the dance to 
its music Is unusually lovely. 
By far the most original dance Is the 
"rabbit dance" done by training school 
pupils. I t Is unique In Its entirety, and 
the interpretation Is most ' iallstlc. 
The triumph of the Queen and her 
court Is the most outstanding feature 
of the exercises. Don't fall to be therel 
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
On Thursday afternoon from 4 to 6 
FIRST CONCERT TO BE GIVEN BY 
WI.NTHKOr COLLEGE ORCHESTRA 
The Wlnthrop College Orchestra will 
present Its first concert on Thursday 
night. May 7, at 8 o'clock In the John 
son Hall auditorium. This should b 
met with a great deal of Interest ow 
Ing to the splendid progress of the 
orchestra In the past season. They are 
presenting an Interesting and ambi-
tious program. Two soloists will assist 
the orchestra. They are Lyda Lee, so-
prano, and Mary Hammond, violinist. 
Miss Lee wlU sing the beautiful "Am 
Meer," by Schubert, the orchestra ac-
companiment for this number has been 
arranged by Miss Mary Frances Roe. 
Miss Hammond will play the popular 
"Romance," by Wlenlawskl, with the 
orchestra. This Is one of the loveli-
est numbers In violin llter&ture. The 
orchestra program will Include such fa -
vorites as "Sweethearts" from the com-
ic opera by Victor Herbert, "Erotlk," 
by Grieg and the "Triomphal March" 
Levy. The orchestra will be under 
the direction of Mr. Emmett Gore. 
The entire program follows: 
Par t I 
Serenade of Night, Allegro, Ro-
mania, Menuetto, Rondo (Mocart). 
II. Erotlk (Grieg). German Dance 
(Dlttersdorf). 
III. AM meer (By the Sea) (Schu-
bert)—Miss Lee. (Orchestra accom-
paniment arranged by Miss Mary 
Frances Roe.) 
IV. Triomphal March (Levy). 
Part n 
V. Valse Trlste (Sibelius). 
VI. Gavotte (Oluck). Orlentale 
Dance (Lubomirsky). , 
VII. Romance (fretn Second Con-
certa), Wlenla\ ski)—Miss Hammond. 
(Orchestra accompaniment arranged by 
Mr. Emmett Gore). 
VIII. Selection from the comic op-
era. "Sweethearts" (Herbert). 
(Continued from page one.) 
J vember, had the following to say of his 
• life: 
"Mr. Weber has had an unusual life. 
He was born In Columbia, 8. C., in 
1883, was taken to New York when very 
young, and from there to Finland. His 
studies were pursued in a school In 
Berlin and when Just 20 he began 
drawing from life. A trip to Holland 
In his boyhood gave opportunity for 
acquaintance with the works of old 
Dutch masters. With this as a back-
ground he made the acquaintance of 
Llebermann and other revolutionists, 
those who established the now famous 
Secession. In 1904 he worked with A. 
W. Finch, a Belgian modernist, In Hel-
slngfors, Finland, and i t was under his 
Influence that he began etching." 
'. Weber continued his studies of 
ar t in Paris under Ferdinand Hum-
bert and Jean Paul Laurens and a t the 
i des Beaux Arts, exhibiting a t the 
i de la Soclete Natlonale des Beaux 
Arts paintings and sculpture as well as 
etchings. 
Is represented In the Metropoli-
tan Museum, the Brooklyn Museum, 
the United States National Museum, 
the Library of Congress, the New York 
Public Library, and the Blbliotheque 
Natlonale, Paris. 
has been the president of the 
Brooklyn Society of Eetchers for the 
last two years and Is now correspond-
ing secretary for the society which Is 
known today as the Society of At 
can Etchers. 
Mr. Weber has gone to Columbia, 
lere he will paint a portrait of Mrs. 
Robert E. Selbels, whose sons he paint-
ed this past winter. He will be back at 
Wlnthrop soon to put finishing tot 
on Miss Macfeat's portrait after It Is 
framed. 
MISS RUSSELL ATTENDS MEETING I. 
OF AMERICAN ALUMNAE COUNCIL 
Miss Leila A. Russell, secretary of 
the Wlnthrop Alumnae Association, a t -
tended a meeting of the American 
Alumnae Council In Atlanta, Ga., April 
15-18, 1931. This council, which Is 
composed of representatives from over 
two hundred colleges and universities, 
was attended by one hundred and 
twenty-five alumnae officers represent-
ing ninety Institutions. 
The delegates as the guests of the 
Oeorgla School of Technology, Agnes 
Scott College for V/omen and Emory 
University, were delightfully enter-
tained. 
The business sessions of the confer-
ence consisted of discussions of the va-
rious problems of the Alumnae Asocla-
Hon. The representatives grouped 
themselves the first day In three 
groups: one composed of those repre 
sentlng large endowed colleges, one of 
those from small endowed colleges and 
if those from state universities. On 
the second day the delegates divided 
themselves Into groups for those from 
women's colleges, men's colleges and 
co-educational institutions. 
At t h ) reception "on Thursday eve-
ning In the Georgian ballroom of the 
Blltmore Hotel, brief talks were made 
by the presidents of the three enter-
taining instlutions. 
Dr. M. L. Brlttaln of Oeorgla Tech 
spoke on "What the College Can Do 
for I t s Alumni" and Dr. J . R. McCain 
of Agnes Scott discussed "What the 
College Expects of Its Alumni." "What 
the College Can Do to Make the Stu-
dent a Good Alumnus" was the suo-
Ject of a talk by Di. Harry W. Cox of 
Emory. 
Lipstick Free! 
With every box of 
Coty Powder, 89c 
Ratterree's 
Drug Store 
Cut Rate Drugs 
Just arrlved-^A swagger line of Pan-
amas, most reasonably priced. Leslie's 
Hat Shop. 
Now Is the time to buy your vaca-
tion hat. 10 per cent, discount to Wln-
throp girls presenting this ad. Letlle'i 
The Best Things to 
Eat at 
PIGGLY WIGGLY 
Special Orders On 
Request for 
Homemade 
Chicken Salad, Mayonnaise, 
Tomato Aspic, a t 
Gill Grocery Co. 
P h o n o g r a p h s R e p a i r e d 
Cal led f o r a n d d e l i v e r e d 
T H E M U S I C S T O R E 
Don't Forget May the Tenth 
Get your Mother's Day box of candy here. 
We also carry a complete line of cosmetics, 
drugs, and sundaes. 
SANDIFER DRUG STORE 
(Old Standard Stand) 
Rock Hill Dry Cleaning Co. 
THE OLDEST THE LARGEST 
THE B E S T E Q U I P P E D 
Phone 755 
Drinks and dainty sandwiches we serve, 
Such as lovely Wlnthrop girls deserve. 
Fresh fruits and "HOMEADE" candles for you. 
And a welcome to "LOVELY RHAPSODIES IN BLUE." 
"There you are." 
THE ROCK HILL CANDY COMPANY 
Phone 392 140 N. Trade S4. 
On Thursday, April 30, a t 7 o'clock 
In Music Hall auditorium, Miss Rebecca 
Hardin and Miss Ida Brice, both pi-
anists, gave their graduating recital. 
Miss Hardin played with ease and 
brilliance of technique. Her Interpre-
tation of the old classics as well as a 
group of modern masters was that of 
the appreciative and understanding 
artist. From her first number, "Ger-
man Dances" by Beethoven, to "Cra-
covlennc fantastique" by Paderewskl, 
she held the rapt attention of her au-
:e. Her stage presence was very 
The unusual skill and splendid mu 
slclanship shown in Miss Brlce's play-
ing left nothing to be desired. 
tone colorings In the rendition of 
Rachmaninoff's "Prelude in G Sharp 
Minor" and Cfropln's "Etude In A Flat 
(The Aeolian Harp)" were especially 
worthy of note. Miss Brlce's engag-
ing personality and stage presence con-
tributed greatly to her recital. 
On Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
In Music Hall auditorium, violin pupils 




Concerto No. 7 (Allegro maestoso). 
DeBerlot—Margaret Hardin. 
Cavatlna, Bohm—Elizabeth Gayer. 
Concerto (Allegro moderate), Hoi-
ender—8arah Plexlco. 
Indian Lament, Dvorak-Krelsler; 
From the Canebrske, Gardner—Lucille 
Accompanist^: Mary Elizabeth Dun-
lap and Eleanor Blackmon. 
Acker. 
Scene de Ballet, De Be riot—Mary 
''Ask Your Neighbor" 
About Mount Gallant Ice Cream 
'None Better" Phone 660 
MOUNT GALLANT ICE CREAM 
t This Season You MUST • H I WEAIV 
rORM! 
To look (tally lovely in the 
new ilimly moulded styles, you 
need Maiden Form's "natural" 
support to accent the youthful 
curve of your bust, the slender-
ncss of your waist and the 
smoothness of your hips. A n d 
because they are scientifically 
correct In design, these exqui-
site foundations will guard for 
the future the buoyant figure 
charm that is youn today. 
a i a s i ( i « a A « T i R • s i r s 
